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AN UNCONVENTIONAL 
DISTILLERY COMES TOGETHER

Eugene's Vodka Misfi ts Cast A Big Net 

 Westward Small Batch Review · 3 Distilleries Worth a Stop · 5 Oregon Vodkas You Need



There’s no way around it, great whiskey 
takes time. You simply can’t rush the impact 
that time has on a spirit. For many craft 
distillers, time is not on their side. Opening 
a craft distillery takes a massive amount of 
capital, which often means that the clock 
starts ticking long before the first drop of 
new make or white dog comes running off 
the still. Pressure to show a return on invest-
ment and bringing money through the door 
often puts so much stress on small craft 
distillers that many bottle their spirits long 
before they are ready. 

Some distillers try to push the process by 
using small barrels which impart oak much 
faster into the spirit than larger barrels. 
House Spirits Distillery, in Portland, Oregon 
has shown that there is a sweet spot for 
small craft distillers for products that aren’t 
perhaps as old as they can be, but are aged 
long enough and crafted well enough to be 
something worth seeking out.

Westward Small Batch Oregon Straight Malt 
Whiskey (45% ABV/ 90 proof, $49 for 375ml) 

– only available in Oregon and California, this 
whiskey is a sneak preview of what’s possible 

1) Rogue House of Spirits

2128 SE Marine Science Dr,

Newport, OR 97365

When in Newport, an essential stop is at 
Rogue Spirits, one of the first distillery pubs 
in America. It began producing beer in 1988 
with spirit production following in 2003. Sip 
your way through a tasting and afterward, 
order a cocktail like the Pink Ginger Sling 
made with Pink Spruce Gin, sweet vermouth, 
lemon juice, ginger syrup, and soda. Before 
leaving, ask for a tour of the distillery.

from a good craft distiller. Made from 100% 
malted barley grown in the Pacific Northwest, 
aged in lightly charred full size American 
oak barrels, this two year old malt whiskey 
is young, but definitely not unremarkable. 
Medium amber in color, the nose on the 
Westward Whiskey showcases a nice light 
barley note along with maple, honey, vanilla, 
light cinnamon, and oak. 

Unlike many of the recent craft whiskeys 
we’ve tried that were aged in smaller barrels, 
the oak on the nose isn’t overly assertive and 
balances much better with the other aromas. 
The entry for the Westward Whiskey is barley 
forward, with honey, maple, cinnamon, cara-
mel, ginger, dried fruit, and oak. If we didn’t 
know better, we’d think that this was a small 
batch Irish whiskey rather than small batch 
American. There’s a nice lushness to the 
mouthfeel and really solid balance to the 
flavors. Things are fairly consistent through 
the midpalate until the end when the spice 
spikes. In the finish the Westward Whiskey 
shows its youth with a dry abbreviated finish.

It’s surprising just how good Westward 
Whiskey is considering it is just two years 

Westward Small 
Batch Whiskey 
Review
By Geoff Kleinman

3) Oregon Spirit Distillery

490 NE Butler Market Rd, 

Bend, OR 97701

Although it’s been around since 2009, 
Oregon Spirit Distillers has been master-
ing its bourbon and wheat whiskey lately. 
Making whiskey, especially good whiskey 
takes time and patience, and Oregon Spirit 
Distillers has nailed it. Ask for sips of its 
memorable brown spirits: Ottis Webber 
Oregon Wheat Whiskey and the J. Becher 
American Rye Whiskey.

2) Vivacity Spirits

720 NE Granger Ave,

Corvallis, OR 97330

Located in Corvallis, Vivacity Spirits is on 
your way to Newport. Sample vodka, two 
kinds of gin, and rum, as well as the must-try 
Turkish Coffee Liqueur. Its vodka production 
method is a bit different than most distill-
eries in the state — distilled from organic 
corn, it’s filtered 10 times over three differ-
ent media (one commonly used filter is char-
coal). Filtration affects taste, and you can tell 
on the first sip — Vivacity’s vodka is smooth 
as they come

old. Westward Whiskey is a fantastic fusion 
of Irish style and American craft, a whiskey 
that embraces both the grain and the barrel. 
It’s an extraordinarily significant release in 
an American craft market that is very domi-
nated by oak. 

Westward Whiskey is sure to win awards in 
the American craft spirits space, and deserv-
edly so. With this whiskey, House Spirits 
shows that they have the skills to place them-
selves among the top tier of craft distillers in 
the country. The only real hesitation is the 
price. At $49 for 375ml, this whiskey nets out 
at a whopping $100 per 750ml. It’s a small 
fortune for a bottle of two year old craft 
whiskey, but with very limited stocks, it’s 
clear that House Spirits is playing the game 
of supply and demand. Still, it’s hard not to 
get excited about what House Spirits is doing 
here. They’ve set the bar for young whiskey 
with Westward Whiskey and in the process 
have shown that American craft whiskey can 
be as much a celebration of the source grain 
as the oak barrel it’s aged in.
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3 Distilleries 
Worth a Stop on 

Your Next Road Trip
By Karen Locke

Have recommendations of your own? Let us know at MixologistPNW.com



An Unconventional  
Distillery Comes Together
By Kyle Swartz

Blood x Sweat x Tears is not your typical craft distillery. For 
starters, head distiller Ben Green has only been distilling for three 
years. And he’s self-taught.

Blood x Sweat x Tears hails from Oregon. When you think of craft 
distillers from The Beaver State, you likely picture a hipstery locale in 
the modern beer-and-spirits mecca of Portland. But Blood x Sweat x 
Tears is from Eugene, 110 miles south, operating within a converted 
ex-laundromat.

Blood x Sweat x Tears can make around 1,500 liters of vodka per 
batch, which takes the producer about a month. Roughly that 
equates to only 2,000 bottles per batch.

“It’s craft at a national level,” explains Umberto Luchini, proprietor 
of Wolf Spirits LLC, which is behind the brand.

And yet, despite what would seem like difficulties for taking on a 
large scale, Blood x Sweat x Tears is already in 12 states, with an eye 
towards reaching 25 by the end of the year.

“It’s craft at a national level,” explains Umberto Luchini, proprietor of 
Wolf Spirits LLC, which is behind the brand. “By reality, this is a craft 
brand, because everything is done pretty much here at the distillery. 
Guys are working six days a week. The only automated feature is the 
bottling, which we outsource.”

Otherwise, this is like a local craft distiller, using Pacific Northwest 
ingredients where possible, but with a national outlook.

Blood x Sweat x Tears



Blood x Sweat x TearsOregon Vodkas 
You Need

Dystopia, Industrial 
Row: This unfiltered 
vodka is just about 
creamy, and you can 
taste the character 
of the Bob’s Red Mill 
whole wheat and rye 
used to make it. Sip 
straight and chilled.

Volstead, House 
Spirits: An exception-
ally clean vodka with a 
strong coconut flavor—
partly the product of 
distillation through 
charred coconut husks.

Medoyeff, Bull Run: 
Minimally distilled, this 
is an Eastern Europe-
an-style vodka with a 
lot of sweetness.

D.L. Franklin, Dog-
wood: A nice, versatile, 
subtle vodka—less 
coconut than vanilla 
and great for mixing. 
Also beautifully afford-
able at a mere $16 per 
bottle.

Which owes to Luchini. Formerly VP of Marketing for the Campari 
Group, he helped lead some of the most successful drinks brands 
in recent times — including Espolon tequila. (On bottles of Blood 
x Sweat x Tears is a nod to Luchini’s iconic branding work with 
Espolon. Hint: look for a skeleton.)

Luchini became involved after an old colleague reached out with 
news of a successful potato farmer looking to start a distillery. 
Luchini decided to leave Campari for the new challenge.

The team picked Eugene over the more-traditional Portland 
because, in 2017, hardly anybody was making spirits in Eugene. 
“Now three distilleries have opened up around us,” says Luchini.

The distiller Green, by Luchini’s admission, comes from a troubled 
background. Green is a high-school friend of the potato farmer, 
who wanted to see his old pal straightened out. So Green got the 
go-ahead, and the backing, to pursue his distilling interests. Ten 
batches later (including a potato vodka that was cost prohibitive) 
he landed on a wheat vodka that everyone liked.

“We wanted a vodka with character,” says Luchini. “Vodka is no 
longer about being nine-times distilled. Consumers are gravitat-
ing towards flavor.”

The wheat is sourced from Hamilton Ranch, which is located on 
Rattlesnake Ridge Mountain in the state of Washington.

“We moved to a wheat because it’s smoother,” Luchini adds. “And 
it really lets us play around with flavor and character. The reality 
is that every batch is not the same.”

Like so many craft producers today, visitors at Blood x Sweat x 
Tears can meet the distillery pet. Mr. Pickles is a rescued pit bull.

It’s another nuance that keep Blood x Sweat x Tears grounded 
as Luchini envisions the distillery as “farm-to-bottle, but on a 
national footprint.”

“I want to control the growth on the liquid side,” Luchini adds. “At 
the same time, I want to maintain Ben’s control over every batch, 
while maintaining our boutique status. We want to be a national 
brand with real craft roots.”

With Blood x Sweat x Tears and other craft brands under the 
Wolf Spirits umbrella, Luchini imagines the company becoming 
a “mini-Seagram’s of craft distilling, with four-to-five super-pre-
mium brands.”

Which might just come to represent the future of craft distilling 
as we know it.
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